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On September 30, we had Salome Meneses, one
of Playboy's Girls of the Pac-10 on our show. We
were ecstatic as she came into the studio. I recall her
stunning good looks, and Buck commented, on her

great aroma.
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- Ul, coming off a 2-1 conference victory over Long
Beach Oct. 1, was hoping to maintain the momentum
to upset the 1998 Big West champions, the Pacific
Tigers.
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Ul Ag Sci delves into
millennium with
futre biotech facility

University of Idaho Argonaut

Crews begin construction in the next
few weeks on the new $ 11 million agri-
cultural Biotechnology Facility.

The facility is part of a $18 million

biotechnology project that includes the

new 40,000 square-foot three-story
building, renovation of the 1951
Agricultural Sciences building, and aqua-
culture facilities in Moscow and
Hagerman, Idaho, said Caroline Nilsson,
director of development for the College
of Agriculture.

The new building is scheduled for

completion early 2001 with the remain-
der of the project finished later that

spring.
The project represents the first new

construction for the College of
Agriculture since 1974 when the newer
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addition was added to the Agricultural

Sciences building,
The project is the result of a 1989U.S.

Department of Agriculture feasibility
study that concluded many UI labs did
not meet federal requirements for the
types of research they conducted, said
Nilsson.

As a result, in 1989, the USDA rec-
ommend UI expands its ability to do
research by building a new facility.

The federal government appropriated

$6 million for the project but wanted
matching funds from the state and private

.«

View from the
Northeast

Contributed illustration

sector, said Nilsson.
The request for state funds was put on

a waiting list and granted two years ago.
Because the state took so long to appro-
priate funds, the federal government can-
celed funding for the project. But the
idaho Congressional delegation fought
for the project and was able to reinstate
the funding, Nilsson said.

The facility will be different than any
other research labs on campus. Instead
of individual labs, each floor will be open
and researches will be assigned a certain
amount of lab space.

"This will help researches talk to each
other more to share discoveries and will

open students to other projects going on
in the lab," she said.

The first floor of the building will hold

the plant science department.
Researches will study potatoes, pea and
lentils and other plants.

The second floor will hold a combi-
nation of labs including an overflow of
plant science researches from the first

floor, microbiology and molecular biolo-

gy researchers and food science
researchers, according to Nilsson.

On the third floor researches will

study animal science. Labs will focus on
milk and dairy cows, sheep and cattle
raised for beef.

Money now raised through private

funds will be used for lab equipment. Ul

was recently awarded a Kresge
Foundation grant for the facility. The
foundation will award the $400,000
grant if an additional $886,155 is raised

by july 1, 2000, according to a Ul news
release.

Many types of research conducted at
Ul is coordinated with Oregon State
University and Washington State
University. According to Nilsson, the
facility allows Ul to continue to be a
good partner with the other two
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The Bill Chipman Patouse Trail is an aerobic
resource for both students and the community.

By following a few rules everyone's exercise
experience should be injury-free,

The eight-mile trek that links Moscow and
Pullman is managed by the Palouse Trail

Committee and is available to everyone regard-

less of age and ability. The committee represents

the University of Idaho, Washington State
University, the cities of Moscow and Pullman,

and Whitman County.
Mike Werner, Director of Whitman County

Parks, said the community needs to be reminded

of a few "rules of the trail" to ensure everyone'

safety. Whitman County Parks is the lead agency
for trail maintenance, operations and

emergen-'ies.

*Another aim of the guidelines is to remind

users to remain considerate and tolerant of others
and their skill level. Near misses and accidents
have occurred but could lessen with greater
awareness of trail etiquette.

* Do not drive any motor vehicles on the
trail, only fire and emergency vehicles are per-
mitted.

*Limit speed on bikes and rollerblades to 15
mph.

*lust like on the roads, stay to the right, and
pass others on the left.

*Pets are permitted on the trail with a 6-foot
leash.

, *Wear helmets and joint pads for safety.
*Remember to look out for the "other guy."
Wear light colors and reflectors after dusk.
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Feelings of hopelessness, loss of interest or
pleasure in ordinary activities, sleep distur-

bances, thoughts of death or suicide. These

symptoms of depression are easily detected with

the right information.

Thursday is National Depression Screening

day, and The Ul Student Counseling Center is

offering students and community members an
opportunity to learn about depression and how
it is teated.

"More than three-fourths of the people com-

ing into the Counseling Center exhibit some
symptoms of depression," said Sharon Fritz, a
psychologist at the Counseling Center.

Fritz stressed that depression is an actual ill-

ness, however, one of the most treatable.
Medication can be prescribed for chemical

imbalances and the staff at the Counseling
Center works closely with their patients.

"People suffer when they don't need to suf-

fer," she said. "There is a fairly strong genetic
predisposition for depression, and environmen-
tal stresses trigger it."

Depression screening is available in the
Appaloosa Lounge of the SUB from 10;30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. at no cost. Participants answer a
short questionnaire, and are referred to counsel-
ing services on campus or in the community. All

services are completely confidential.
information is also available on conditions

such as bipolar disorder and manic depression
for anyone with personal or academic interests.

Students unable to attend the screening, but

would like more information can go to the
Student Counseling Center in UCC 309. For
fu!I-time students, most services are free of
charge.

Depression common on campus

University of Idaho Argonaut

The University of Idaho is a school rich in tradition. Last

week, one tradition was renewed once again as the residence
halls had their annual event called CDI. During GDI Week,
many members of residence halls came together and participat-
ed in various activities for fun, excitement and competition.

"CDI is a great opportunity for everyone to exhibit a vast
amount of pride in their individual halls, and also to get to know
people from other halls through friendly competition," said
Colleen Frei.

GDI's first major event was skits performed by the halls and
the judging of their representative banners.

The skits were humorous and started off the week on the
right foot. The rules for the skit were simple: Include your ban-

ner, your mascot, a song or music, at least five members from

your hall, a bagel, and the words "Cotton, the fabric of our
lives".

Members from Craham Hall performed a shortened version

of Star Wars in which bagels were substituted for the Princess'

buns, and "Cotton, the fabric of our lives" acted as the Force.
French Hall set up an assembly line for the creation of French

Toast by robotic characters that ceased to work properly when
a bagel was introduced instead of bread, all to the tune of Rusted
Root's "Food and Creative Love".

There was also philanthropy that went on in the form of
"Penny Wars". During this event, each hall tried to round up as
many pennies as they could throughout the week. The money
will go a community charity.

Wednesday was the co-ed flag football jamboree, followed

by a variety of events on Thursday, including an empty keg toss,
watermelon eating contest, tug-of-war, and a version of Family
Feud cleverly titled Hall Feud. Fomey Hall seemed to dominate
the majority of the events, as they took first place overall after
winning in activities tike the "Penny Wars" and the tug'-war.

Although victory was held by many, winning and losing are
secondary to the real emphasis of the event: fun and tradition. If

you had fun, you won... so GDI is one of those rare events in
which everyone wins, making it a continual success and a Ul
tradition.
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The ASUI Senate is considering
Senate Bill 99-20, which will allo-
cate $2000 to the Residence Hall

Association for their trip to New
Mexico to attend the IACURH
Conference. The IACURH
Conference allows members of the
Residence Halls to share ideas
from other institutions and to bring
home new leadership skills.
Members of the ASUI Senate will

ask for your opinion on the matter
bel'ore voting on the bill this
Wednesday. You may contact a
Senator to learn more about the bill

by stopping by the ASUI Office or
by calling.

It was an exciting time for the
165-member University of Idaho
Marching Band. Sunday evening,
they performed in front of over
66,000 fans at the Seattle Seahawk

game against the Oakland Raiders.
Congratulations to the band for

being outstanding ambassadors for
the university,

The ASUI Senate passed a reso-
lution stating their opinion against
the new joe Vandal mascot. The
dislike for the mascot is so intrigu-

ing that the I.ewiston Morning
Tribune and the Spokesman-
Review wrote stories on the matter.

My recommendation to the
Athletic Department is to get the
old joe Vandal back for the Idaho
Vandals vs. North Texas game this

weekend to please the students.

Be sure to bring your
Washington State University
friends to the game, as they will be
allowed free of charge with their

student identification card just like

US.

The Ul Theatre Arts

Department launches its 1999-
2000 season with "Rocket to the
Moon"- a romance in three acts set

lOAHO COMMONS Bt UNlON
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in the 1930s.The show opens at
the Hartung Theatre tonight and
will play through Saturday, Oct.
9 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are avail-
able at the North Campus
Center and the SUB Information

Desk.
The UI Student Counseling

Center will present the workshop
"Survivors of Sexual Trauma:
Healing Yourself and Your
Relationships" today at 11:30a.m,
in the SUB Appaloosa Room. The
workshop is open to anyone and is

free.
Senator Ryan Prestimonico and

I have been visiting living groups
on Mondays and Wednesdays for
the past hvo weeks and will con-
tinue to do so for the rest of the
semester. Our goal is to meet with

you and hear any concerns you
may have. We would like to thank

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, Sigma
Nu Fraternity, and Scholar's
Residence for hosting Us recently,
This week we will be having lunch

with the Women of Alpha Phi and
Delta Gamma.

Do not forget about the "Two

Hour of Pakistani Power with ASUI
Updates" on KUOI FM 89.3 every
Wednesday from 3:30-5:30pm.

Please contact me in the ASUI

Office at 885-6331 or via e-mail at
shei2594@uidaho.edu, if you have

any concerns, or questions.
Remember that we are all "Vandals

for Life".
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The number of first time full

time freshman returning to the

University of Idaho campus
reached a record high this semester.

According to figures released

this week by whom<, 80.3 percent
of last year's freshman class
returned this fall. That's an increase

from last year's record high of 77,9
percent.

A record number of 1997-98
Ireshmen, 69.7 percent, returned

for their second year of schooling at

the UI. The previous year this fig-

ure stood at 66.6 percent.
"We care for our students, and

we want to do our best to keep

them coming back," says Dene
Thomas, vice provost I'o r Academic
Affairs.

Within the past year, the UI has

implemented a task force to exam-

ine ways to increase retention rates

campus-wide. Connecting with

students on an individual basis is

key, according to Thomas.
To help with this effort, UI staff

phone freshman during their first

semester to track progress and note

any struggles they may be facing.
"We are taking actions to inter-

vene before students get into too

much trouble," she says.
The retentton rates among

minority students have also

climbed this semester. The number

of returning American Indian and

Alaskan Native students was 73,7
percent, up from 53.8 percent last

year. This figure is significantly

higher than the historical average of
47 percent.

"The minority student popula-

tion is important to us," Thomas

says. "The university, as a whole,

benefits from increased diversity,"

The number of returning

Hispanic students was at 73.3 per-

cent, consistent with last year's rate

of 69,7 percent, That's comparable
to the historical average of 64,9
percent.

The percentage of Asian

American students returning to the

Ul is 76 percent, slightly down from

88.9 percent the previous year.

The retention rates are promis-

ing for both overseas scholars and

African-American students at 100
percent.

'l students returning
,
in record numbers
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HOMECOMING
Homecoming Parade

applications now
available at the ASUI office

Applications due Oct. 14.

For more information call 885-6951
r
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Borah Blockbuster Series
Friday, Oct. 8: ........7:00,9:30
Saturday, Oct, 9: ..3:30,7:00, 9:30
Sunday, Oct. 10: ......7:00,9:30
Monday, Oct. 11: ..........8:00
Tuesday, Oct. 12: ..........8:00
Wednesday, Oct. 13: .......8:00

SUB Borah Theater
Admission: $250

Prcsnrfrd by ASUI Preducllcus Filres
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Visit as at the %SU - N Career Fair
October 5, )999

Beastey Coliseum

mlle.eqIIarlua.@em

Gqijsi'IUS Is 8 Prof8ssIGMI 88rvlc93
col18ijl5ng 'firm focused on providing intsgrstod

eBosintoss solutions for organizations that utilize
INic rosoft Sack0ffice technology.



~ 1999Dog Days Dash Three-mile
run with or without dog. Saturday
Oct. 23, 9 a.m. at WSU Vet-school
parking lot. For information, 332-
4347, ask for Danali.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Wednes-days 6:30 a.m. at St.
Augustine's Church, 628 Deakin
Street. Meeting located in annex
across from SUB. For information,
882-1597.

~ Alternatives to Yiafence of the
Palouse is sponsoring an
Alternatives to Violence Walk/Run,
Sunday, October 10, 2 - 4 p.m.
The race begins and ends on Cuy
Wick's west field at the University
of Idaho. No charge, donations
accepted. All donations go to
Alternatives to Violence of the
Palouse, a non-profit agency serv-

ing victims of domestic violence
and sexual assault in Latah and
Whitman Counties. Pre-registration
forms are at the ATVP Public
Office, or the SUB information
desk. For information, 882 - 2490
or 332 - 0552.

" Cap, Gown, and Hood rental
orders will be taken from 8 a,m. - 5
p.m. on October 6 8 7, 1999,in the
Alumni Office lounge. For informa-
tion call the Alumni Office, 885-
6154.

-. Career Expo of the Palouse
Tuesday, Oct. 5, 10 a.m. —4 p.m.
WSU Beaseley Coliseum. Over
150 Employers, Internships, Career
Information.

.- Cello and Bass Choir Sun., Oct.
10, 4 p.m. Music Recital Hall.

Guess VfHAT?
THERE ARE A BuNCH OF

REALLY GOOD, CHEAP
BOOKS AT THE

BOOKSTORE RIGHT NOW. ~ ~

Cooperative Education
Orientation Tuesdays, 12:30
1:15 p.m. in the SUB Diversity
Education Center (main floor).
Start now to find internships to

help you meet your career goals.

<'r. Peter Marra. Chivalry is
dead in migratory birds; Evidence
from the non-breeding period.
Wed., Oct. 6, 1999, 7 p.m. College
of Forestry/Wildlife Resources,
Room 10,

- Free Christian Concert Lystra's

Silence is performing an interde-
nominational concert, Sat. Oct. 16,
7 p.m., LII Admin. auditorium.
Donations accepted at the door.

Survivors of Sexual Trauma
workshop presented by LII Student

Counseling Center, Tues,, October
5, 11:30 a.m. - I2:30 p.m. No
charge. For information, 885-6716.

< . Michael Adduci Oboe and
English Horn Student Recital Sat.,

~ g ~

. KI
'utritional Mixer. Oct. 6, 7 p.m.
1022 Nez Perce Dr. For informa-

tion, 882-5133, ask for Jeremy.

'rime Time Real Life; Real
Relationships; Real God; Real
Time. Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ. Thursdays

Bp.m., 2n floor SLIB.

>'riority One, sponsored by
Baptist Student ministries, meeLs

Tuesdays, 7 p.m, Campus
Christian Center for worship and
bible study.

universities.

Nilsson also said the facility
allows UI ta expand its research
which is in demand and also attract

good researches and faculty mem-
bers.

College of Agriculture Dean Larry
Branen says he sees two majnr
aspects of the project.

"It will add to the development of
research programs allowing the col-
lege to da state of the aft research
relating to plants animals and micro
organisms", he said.

Branen also said the project svill
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<'ocket to the Moon- a romance
in three acts- at the UI Hartung
Theatre. Tue., Oct. 5 through Sat.,
Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m. and Sun., Oct.
10, at 2 p,m. Tickets are $9 adults,

$8 seniors and $ 6 youth/students.
For information call Ul Ticket
Office, 885-7212.

'ind Esemble Thurs., Oct. 7, 8
p.m. University Auditorium.
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: People ain'
too bright

'-' A R T 0 N E

I am living proof that this task does npt

require genius level intelligence, or arly

thing of the sort. It is just a simple, method-

ical process. I am tired of it.

I am currently taking the most difficult

course I'e ever taken or likely ever will, At

first I hated it. Now, ironically I find it inter.

esting. But I still question the usefulness 0(
memorizing huge amounts of terms that

will rarely if ever be used. Perhaps it is

interesting to know that the muscle that

inserts into the crura of the corpora cave
nosa of the penis and crura of the clitoris is

the ischiocavernosusz But is memorizing

this fact a useful and efficient employrneri(

of energyf And will I remember it 24 hours

after the quiz/

Many awesome learning opportunities

exist on college campuses. Meeting people
from all over the country and world, flirting

with cute girls (or whatever sex you'e
attracted to), dancing all night and into the

morning to traveling minstrels, becoming
involved in political activism, and going on

weekend trips to the wilderness are all great

reasons to come to college. However, the

course work is not simply overused as e

learning tool, it is extremely overrated,

When I graduate from the University of

Idaho, I will not wear a sweater indicating

as much. My sweater will say "School of

life experience: Earth."

issue of extortion during the internship

process. I was told, in a surprisingly candid

response, that "you have to buy your cred-

its." Now that is honesty! I appreciate hon-

esty! I don't agree with the system that has

brought about these conditions, but I

admire the blunt truth in the statement. So

if it's true that I must buy my credits, why

can't I just buy them( Why am I also oblig-

ed to perform bureaucratic acrobatics to

obtain them!
The high level educator's above-men-

tioned statement has validated my opinion

that this and most universities are more

akin to diploma factories than centers of
advanced learning. And now we arrive at

my simple but easily defendable premise:

formal education is extremely overrated.

We atl learn differently, but I know that I

learn better, faster, and more efficiently out-

side of a school setting, My work, travel

and general life experiences have taught

me infinitely more than any classroom

instruction or planned curriculum could

ever hope to.
With some notable exceptions, of

course, I have mainly learned how to "play

the game" and jump through hoops. I can

get A', generally, without learning much of
anything. It's a process. I can daydream

through most lectures, but still pick out a

few points to scribble down, memorize

briefly, regurgitate on the exam, then forget.

~ ~ cynicism. The easy classes bother me

because if I can score near the "A" range

without studying, I must question why I am

in the (required) class> The difficult class is

easy to loathe because it dominates my life,

though the cadavers and instructors are

interesting, I just hate having to memorize

facts.
I feel badly about having such a nasty

attitude mainly because all of my instruc-

tors are great! I am just not interested. They

all do a good job, each with their own style,

but I am not interested in anything acade-

mic right now. But if I don't finish now I

probably never will. So I try to grin and

bear it. Mostly, these days, I just bear it

without the grin.

Despite my acceptance of responsibility

for my attitude, there are many good rea-

sons to be cynical and rese'ntful about hav-

ing to jump through so many frivolous

hoops to attain what amounts to a basic
level of respectability and employability in

our society. For example, students in my
field have to pay fees (tuition, essentially) to
do an internship. Think about it, now. We
have to pay $1000 to do volunteer work for

some company for 13 weeks. This is noth-

ing short of extortion! Perhaps a clever law

student could sue the University under a
racketeering statute/ Hmmm, that might

actually be a good idea. In a course taught

by my department chair, I questioned the
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I'e got the diploma factory blues. I'e
got it bad, and relief is months away. I sus-

pect that many of y'all have had this bug
and can relate to my feelings.

I must have a bad case of this sickness,
or I wouldn't be writing about it. I have just
two semesters left, but the burden of this
task seems to grow heavier every day. I am
sick of it all, and I don't want to do it. And
I don't have to, I choose to. That fact makes
it all the more difficult.

I have chosen to finish my degree, no
one is making me. I have only myself to
blame for my amazingly crappy attitude. I

don't care if I don't learn a dang thing, I just
want to be done. But I do want to finish,

just for the sake of finishing. And, of course,
to make my folks happy. Yet the last thing in

the world I want, in the foreseeable future,
is a professional or "real" job!

For several semesters I have been a
straight A student. Not just A', either, but
best-grade-in-the-class-type A'. But now I

fantasize about getting just enough points
to pass, and then immediately ceasing all

effort toward course work. For the mean-

time, I continue to score A's and solid B's.

For one class I must bust my heiny in a big

way, but for the others no significant effort

is required. Both of these scenarios feed my

~ r
~ ~

s ~
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That's it. I no longer have time to deal

with idiots on a case-by-case basis, so I'l

get you all at once, over a series of weeks, .

and try to fix the world I am forced to live

in.
First off, and this is the most important

thing I may ever say, is one inherent fact:

People are stupid and easy to break. There.

That being said, I can move on to the finer

details of my plan to make America better.

We all live together in a society. Society

is a rusty, inflexible, needlessly complex

machine, To change things within that
C

machine, certain procedures must be fol-

lowed. Laws need to be obeyed, rules must

be accepted, and differing opinions have to

be tolerated. This is the way our country

works, much to the benefit of the complete-

ly ignorant. To change something within

this rusted society, a plan must be devel-

oped and followed, and that plan must be
legal. We live under a social contract
because people don't generally enjoy being

killed, cheated, or robbed. Follow this para-
f.

phrased saying of Confucius: Don't do
something to your neighbor if you don'

want him to do it to you.
Now, with the Silver Rule having been

.'stablished, let's talk about being inconsid-

erate. Those who make a habit of being
inconsiderate are stupid and smoke too
much pot. Notice the correlation, please," that smoking pot relates to stupidity. Playing

~ your music loudly after midnight is incon-

siderate. Singing, off-key, under someone'

bedroom window in an apartment complex
after midnight is actually more inconsider- .,
ate than having a loud radio,

Wasting someone's time is also a high-

crime on my list of being inconsiderate.

There is a fine line between botching a
point and wasting time, and I will allow

people to simply make mistakes. If you
can't think of the right words, wait for them

to arrive. If, while waiting for the right

words, you just babble, then you are wast-

ing someone's time.
Likewise, trying to convert someone to a

religion which is backwards compared to
the faith which your possible convertee cur-

rently holds is a waste of time, which is

therefore inconsiderate, which is therefore

stupid. Do a little research about religion.

No Catholics have ever tried to convert me,
because they realize that it would be a futile

effort, No Buddhists have knocked on my

door, either. These are a few of a very many
considerate religions, denominations which

do not go out of their way to waste the time

of non-believers. I'l leave the inconsiderate
religions'ames out of this, but most people
know who they are.

Writing is in the same kettle of fish.
Today's society is generally illiterate and has

the attention span rivaling that of a dead
chicken. Why write paragraph after para-

graph into a student newspaper, when most
readers have forgotten your argument after

the first page of newsprintf It's a waste of
time, both of the thick-skulled reader who
tries to fathom the depth of the writer, as
well as wasting the writer's own time, who
took the time to write a hellishly long piece.

Of course, the telemarketing business

was founded by stupid pot smokers. Talk

about a waste of time! I swear, if Discover
calls me one more time this week, I'l blow

a gasket.
In the weeks to follow, I'l discuss drink-

ing, music, and women. I'l leave the Greek

system out of this,
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I noticed in the news this week that

NASA has lost yet another spacecraft. One

must realize that to err is human, and thet

the spacecraft was managed by humans.

Unfortunately, this statement does not get

NASA off the hook this time. They

crashed a spacecraft into Mars! A planet!

How can you not see a planet coming! It'

not like hitting a telephone pole with your

car, it's like hitting Dom Delouise with

your car (assuming you were not trying to

hit Dom Delouise). You just can't miss it!

I can imagine hearing the technicians run-

ning the spacecraft: "Hey, what's that giant

red spheres" "Don't worry about it, we'l

miss it." (crashing noises).
Of course, that was a stylized descrip-

tion of space flight; the technicians really

don't "see" anything. The real reason they

crashed into a planet is that there was con-

fusion between metric and American stan-

dard units of measurement. Mixing these

up is understandable; the American stan-

dard isn t exactly intuitive, and besides, it s

not like they'e rocket scientists or any-

thing.

1his reminds me of a certain problem
with Amenca. We use a different rriea-

surement system than the rest of the world

Does that sound a little bizarre to anyone

else) This means that we have to convert

measurements whenever we import a«
export products. It is incredibly inefficient,

but since we are Americans, we can do

anything we please, and if we want our

own ridiculous measurement system, we

can have it, Unfortunately, because o'f «r
economic might, other countries are

forced to follow our every whim.
Why do we keep our system of mea

surementf Wouldn't it be easier to use a

system based on ten instead of twel«~

Apparently not. But we must keep the sys-

tem due to our stubborn American pride

and the fact that many Americans do n«
understand the metric system. Well, let

me help those people out. Can you count

to tenf I assume theanswer is yes, so»w
the next question: Can you count to 100<

Do you understand that one hundred

equals ten tensf If the answer to those

questions is yes, then you are prepared for

the metric system. Here are some ques

tions to discredit the American standard:

How many feet are in a statute mile< "
nautical mile/ How many inches are in a

yard( If you don't know the answer to all

three, maybe its time to visit our congs
sionai representatives and demand I"e
metric system. Could everyone but

America be wrong about this one/
And don't even get me started on

Fahrenheit,

Reform pa chairman looks at 2000
deliver on campaign finance
reform, term limits for
Congress, Social Security and
Medicare reform, and fair trade
policies—all of which he
supports —they might be
willing to overlook a lot on the
personal side." And Allen
believes Trump could have
other political pluses as well.

"Mr. Trump would bring a
whole different kind of voter to
the Reform Party, much along
the lines of what jesse "The
Body" Ventura has done in
Minnesota."

And what about the Idaho
Reform organization) How is
candidate recruiting going here
in the Gem State/ Mr. Allen
says that while it's still early,
things are really picking up.

"The Reform Party has sev-
eral idaho candidates commit-
ted for the 1999-2000 election
cycle and we have over a
dozen additional prospects,"
says Allen. "One candidate,
Glen Corbeil, is running for
Boise city council in the 1999
cycle—the others will run in
2000." (I should note that one
of the names Allen shared with
me privately is particularly
exciting. This "prospect" is
known statewide from cam-
paigns within one of the major
parties, and just may throw his
hat in the ring for a major race
in 2000 under the Reform
label.)

S99 REFORM, AS M

said Allen, adding that he feels
this would be at least initially

detrimental.
So how would Allen like to

see the Reform presidential
campaign play out<

"The best scenario in my
view would be for a moderate
candidate to emerge to com-
pete with Mr. Buchanan in a
contested primary" he said.
"This way, the American peo-
ple would get an open, honest
debate over the great issues of
our day and people of all views
would have an opportunity to
participate in choosing their
favored candidate."

Regardless of your opinion
of Reform so far, isn't that a
refreshing perspective/
Especially when you compare
it to that of the bigwigs in the
two Republicran factions who
apparently believe it's just fine
that nominations should go to
the candidate with the largest

established machine a-la
George W. and his $50 million-

plus war chest(
So if a contested Reform

presidential primary is a posi-
tive thing, who would Allen

like to see competing with Patt
How about "the Donald"
Trump( That name has certain-

ly been bandied about lately.
"A lot of people think of

Trump as a full-of-self high

roller. Nonetheless, if people
got straight talk from him and

thought he would

I asked Allen about the
issues and challenges involved

in Reform's "coming of age,"
not the least of which being the
struggle over a suitable post-
Perot presidential candidate.
Gn the prospect of the appar-
ently soon-tobe ex-Republican
Pat Buchanan entering Reform,
Mr. Allen didn't mince words.
Allen believes that one of
Buchanan's main appeals
would be to those concerned
with trade, labor, and work-

place issues.
"Mr. Buchanan is unique

among current candidates in

his outspoken defense of
American workers and
American sovereignty," said
Allen.

"I believe the plight of ordi-

nary Americans, whose jobs
and sometimes lives are sacri-

ficed on the altar of Corporate
Globalism, will be a central

issue in. the 2000 campaign.
Buchanan is an outstanding

spokesman on these issues and

he could have a significant

impact on the election," he
said.

But what effect would a
Buchanan presidential candi-

dacy have on the existing

party Inquiring minds like

mine want to know.
"No one knows what

Buchanan's impact on the

party would be. His position on

social issues could divide the

party and push it to the right,"

University of idaho Argonaut

It may have been born as
Ross Perot's personal love
child, but it looks like Reform is

experiencing its stormy adoles-

cence. As you may remember,

adolescence can be exciting.
Gary Allen is definitely

excited. Allen is the chairman

of the Idaho Reform Party.

When I caught up with Mr.

Allen last week at his home in

Boise, the excitement was
clear. Allen says the 2000 elec-
tion cycle has potential to be a
historic event. An election that

could lead to real political
realignment in Idaho and all

across the country. The estab-

lishment of the Reform Party is

a viable and permanent oppo-
sition with more real power to
broaden debate.
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Save The Savage Pride

Calling attention to all Salmon
River Savages (East and West). Yes, I

mean Eastern Idaho at Salmon and
Western Idaho near Riggins. They
are taking our school mascot away
or will be! Riggins, look at what Mr,
Lish of the Salmon School Board has
signed. Did he hold out long
enough? Will we be next> I think
that if we (east and west} stick
together that Clear Channel
Communications will have a better
chance in helping both schools.
They haven't offered this defense to
us, but maybe they don't realize
there are two schools who stand to
loose their pride symbol. I also
would like to address the Native

Americans on a personal note. We,
Americans and Native Americans,
have both suffered past discrimina-
tions from among our individual

peoples and outsiders. Years ago the
children (now the old) of the Salmon
River country voted on both ends of
this state to take the logo of the.
Native Americans and add the word
"Savages" to depict our spirit of
fight. This spirit is of the "wild and
free" and natural survival of a con-
quering Native American Warrior.

Why use the Native American
Warrior and not some animal or
destructive name> I can not think of
a more powerful influence of skill,

determined will power, and fighting

spirit than a Warrior in all his glory
of battle. He is an awesome sight!

~ .~

WASHINGTON, D.C. —Ronald

Reagan once called it a Mickey
Mouse system, and said his chim-

panzee co-star in "Bedtime for
Bonzo" made more sense than the
way a divided government was set-

ting its budget.
As the Republican Congress and

the Democratic White House argue
into overtime, as usual, on financing
the government, the maneuvering
would fit a comedy script.

-The idea of a 13-month year,
for example, and the designation of
so predictable an expense as the
2000 census as a $4.1 billion emer-

gency to avoid counting it against

spending limits.

-The repetitive debate in which

each political side accuses the other
of doing what it denies.

-The Democrats'leasure at
watching the Republican majority

struggle.
-Or the Republican resolution

the House approved declaring that

it should not consider spending any
of the Social Security surplus for

anything else, and should keep try-

ing to reduce the national debt. It

did not —could not —bind Congress
to do what the resolution said it

should do.
Republicans accused the

Democrats of trying to raid Social
Security funds to cover spending
President Clinton wants. They
countered, with a report from the

Congressional Budget Office to
back them, that spending the

Republicans favor would cost about

$ 18 billion in Social Security sur-

pluses next year.
White House Chief of Staff John

Podesta said the whole budget

process was headed toward chaos.
Clinton said he didn't want a

fight with the Republicans, but he

does not sound conciliatory. Signing

a resolution to keep the government
from running out of money because

of deadlines that passed Friday
without appropriations to keep
things going, he accused the
Republicans of resorting to "gim-

micks and gamesmanship" instead

of passing a responsible budget.

By responsible, of course, he
means one that fits his priorities.

That is no more likely in this

divided government than it was for

Reagan, in 1982, when his
Republican administration had to
deal with a Democratic Congress,
and he made his remarks about
Mickey Mouse and Bonzo,

Actually, the system looks logi-

cal and orderly. But that's on paper,
without factoring in competing
spending priorities.

The process itself is the product
of budget reform 25 years ago,
when Congress set up a series of
deadlines for action —and almost

immediately began missing them. It

begins, with a president's budget in

the winter, a congressional budget
in the spring, to be followed by
action on the 13 appropriations bills

to fill in the blanks, which is sup-

posed to be done by mid-

September but never is. Then, in

time for the Oct. 1 budget new year,

there is supposed to be a final mea-

sure covering both spending and

the tax revenues to pay for it.

Signing the extension Congress

passed to keep federal agencies
from running out of funds until Oct.
21, Clinton said he didn't want to

but "it was the only way to prevent

another government shutdown," a

reminder of the 1995 budget mess

that resulted in partial shutdowns.
That year, the Republicans,

newly in control of Congress, let it

happen instead of compromising to

avoid Clinton vetoes, figuring he

would get the blame. Instead, they

did.

Comedy or chaos'?

One of which other groups would
think twice before coming to battle
against. This mascot gives children
pride in the heritage of this country
and strength in knowing that they
(like the Native Americans) can
overcome the obstacles in their lives

to become a greater people. What
fight do we have? There are several

past wars that we have undertaken
with determination of a warrior.
Some we'e lost, others we have
compromised, and yet there are
those that have proven us to be
"Victorious". Like the Native
Americans, the children of our
schools have many battles to fight

before they can go forth into this
world and be a nation of upstand-

ing, skillful, honest, hardworking,
and a constructive force of
mankind. Isn't this the backbone of
the Native American culture?
Honest, hardworking, constructive
force for the good of mankind type
of people? THIS is why we have

chosen such a symbol to go before
us and announce our stand in this

world of drugs and deceit. I, (for

one) have within my breast, the wild

and free "Savage Spirit". And I will

forever associate this spirit with that

beautiful powerful symbol of the

Native American Indian Warrior! I

hope to instill the same powerful

feelings of pride of this great nation

within the breasts of my children! I

hope that those who feel the same
will write letters to their can-
gressperson about how they feel on
this subject. Please stand up and say
something before the majority must

adhere to the squeaky wheel of
those people who will always feel

that others are putting them down
instead of taking pride in the fact
that they are recognized and
revered in a unique way.

By a Salmon River Savage
Alumni, now a U! Student

- La Deene Bedard

University of idaho Argonaut

As another potential govern-

ment shutdown looms on the hori-

zon, Americans (or at least the ones
concerned with such a malady), are

doing the upright thing. They are

searching for someone to blame.
ls it Bill Clinton's fault> Is it the

Republicans fault( It looks as

though we are headed for a repeat
of late 1995, when the government
shut down for several weeks. The
electorate at large perceived this as

the fault of mean Republicans who
hate museums and old people. As a
result, the GOP "revolution" of
1994 was reduced to the sad can-

didacy of Bob Dole in 1996.
Perhaps, if the government does

shut down, the same scapegoats
will take the fall. But, what always

seems more interesting is the
dichotomy that we make between
ourselves and the government. We
treat the government, our elected
officials, like our arch-enemies, In

reality, the problem is not in the

government. The fact that there is

gridlock is not entirely their fault.

Much of the blame rests on our
shoulders,

Americans are more disconnect-

ed and apathetic than ever before.

Our collective knowledge of public
affairs is somewhat frightening. We
believe what the network news tells

us in 7 second soundbytes. We'e
swayed by the notion that the peo-
ple are sovereign in our land and

no higher law exists. No wonder
we are so con!'used!

Since we live in a representative

republic, our elected officials serve

as a mirror. Our reflection is ugly,

and it shows in the harrowed hall-

ways of our nations capital. There is

backbiting and disagreement in

Washington DC, because there is in

the rest of the nation. There is lying

and cheating in Washington,
because there is lying and cheating
in the rest of America. How can we

complain about politicians only

being out for personal gain, when

that is all we seem to care about as

well(
In many ways, the complaining

that Americans do about the gov-

ernment is much like the farmer

who complains at harvest time. His

plant is not what he sowed, he

claims. But the reality is different.

We are getting what we deserve,

just like the foolish planter. A finger

pointed at the government, needs
several pointing back at itself.

Anything less is hypocrisy.
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Many casual political observers
may want to know why the appeal
of Reform is apparently growing as
the century draws to a close. Allen

was happy to give reasons. "I
believe the focus of the 2000 elec-
tion cycle will be a populist revolt
against a system that is completely
corrupted by Big Business and Big
Government special interests. The
people must take back their gov-
ernment while there is still time!"
While that may sound radical to
the mainstream Democrat of
Republican, don't forget that most
Americans don't consider them-

selves to be either of the above. In

fact, most registered voters don'

bother to cast ballots and around
half of those who are eligible to
register don'. Simple apathy
undoubtedly accounts for a lot of
those numbers. But even if only a
quarter of this inactivity is due to

not seeing "a dime's worth of dif-

ference" between the two parties-
- new viable political alternatives

could easily have almost revolu-

tionafy implications.
I tried to pin Mr. Allen down on

some political predictions too. Any
personal predictions for 2000? He
was hesitant, saying «I would make

a poor living predicting elections."
But he would go part of the way
onto the proverbial limb. "If the

populist revolt materializes now,
the Reform Party could be THE

story of this election cycle. If this

happens, you'l see Reform Party

members of Congress." He men-

tioned former Representative rim
Penney of Minnesota as a likely

future Reform congressman. And

Allen again played up the potential

of the national campaign's effect.
"Our presidential candidate will

give the Republicans and

Democrats heart attacks, and many

Reformers will be elected to state

legislatures around the country," So
does he really believe the national

campaign will lead to a big "coat-
tail" effect(top of the ballot success
extending to down-ballot candi-

dates?) In a word, YES! "If things

play out right our candidates will

enjoy significant coattails in this

cycle, I will be disappointed if

there are no Reformers in the Idaho

legislature after this election," says
Allen.

And what does Reform offer to
college aged voters in particular>

Everything, according to the Idaho
chairman. "The Reform Party is

right in line with most young peo-
ple's views. We'e fiscally conserv-
ative, socially moderate, pragmat-

ic, environmentally supportive,
independent, and committed to
delivering a great future for this

country." So what does he believe
students should do? That's simple.
Get busy! "My message to the stu-

dents at U of I is to become
involved in your government.
Whether you do so a Reformer,

Republican, Democrat, or some-
thing else, your participation is

desperately needed before special
interests steal away your future."

Good advice, folks. As Mr.

Allen says, if you'e not willing to

give input into how you'e gov-

erned plenty of special interests

with plenty of money will do it for

you. Believe Mr. Allen's predictions
seem a little to rosy for Reform?
Don't forget that the Canadian
Reform Party went from a political
asterisk to "official opposition" sta-

tus the second strongest party in

the country —in just one quick
election. In other words —stranger

political things can and do happen!
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For more information, call 885-2237
or email kdaM@uidaho.edu
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Open to a I I majors and no experience reftulred.
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We'l Pay YoLl
To Have Exciting

Weekends.

A
ll financial companies charge

operating fees and expenses-

some more than others, Qf course, the

lower the expenses you pay, the better.

That way, more ofyour money goes

where it should - toward building a

comfortable future.

As the largest retirement system in

the world, i we have among the lowest

expenses in the insurance and mutual

fund industries.t

financial services industry
"

A focus on your future

Of course, expenses are only one factor

to consider when you make an invest-

ment decision. Morningstar also noted

our commitment to "consumer education,

service" and "solid investment perfor-

mance.a Because that can make a differ-

ence in the long run, too.

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people

ic+.t'f

Friday, Oct. 8th 11.00ta 5 00
&

SatUrday, Oct. 9th 9:00-4:00
at the Bookstore

Buy anY 14 or 18k gold ring
ancl recelv

I U'Of l c',ap or t-shirt!

r

I

The Army Reserve will give you weekend excitement like
youve never had before, and you can earn more than $18,000
while you'e enjoying yourselt during a standard enlistment.

Think about it. On a part-time basis, usually one weekend
a month plus two weeks'nnual Training, you could earn
good pay, have a good time, make good &iends and even be
entitled to good benefits and opportunities to get money for
education.

You'l also be getting hands-on training in a skill that will
last u a lifetime.

y Reserve knows how to make weekends interesting.
Are you interested>

Think about it. Then think about us. Then call:

1-8004$A-ANY wow.goarmy.corn

ARMY RESERVE

In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.35% average would like to spend more in retirement,

not on their retirement company. Today,

over two million people count on that

approach to help them build financial

security, So can you,

Easurittg the fmtttre

for those who shape it

Fund expenses are a fraction of the

expense charges of comparable Funds,s

It's one reason why Morningstar says,
tt

"TIAA*CREF sets the standard in the

t

To gnd out more - give us

a call or slat our websric

1 800 842-2776

www.tiaa-cref.org

t

t
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Aggies hand Idaho first conference loss
Idaho duo rank in national tennis
standing s

The University of Idaho Men's Tennis Team has a

doubles pair that is ranked 42 in the Nation by the ITA

pre-season rankings. This team is comprised of senior

Darin Currall trom Sydney, Australia and junior Amod

Wakalkar I'rom I'une, Indii. They are one of only two

doubles tandems ranked in the top 50 in the country. In

acldition, Currall incl Wakilkar are first alternates for the

nuin draw of the I1A National Hardcourts in Austin,

Texas, Oct. 14-16. At tlie least, tine two will compete in

the qualifying hrackt.t.

Broncos'avis out for season with

tom ACL

1t.rrell Igavis, the NFL's MVP last year, will miss the
rciiuiiirler of the season Iiecause of a knee injury, a

major blow to a championship team already reeling
Ironi four str;tight losses.

1he Denver Broncos'un<iing luck tore ligaments

and cartilage in his right knee while making a tackle
Sunday cluring the first quarter of a 21-1 3 loss to the New

York jets.
"I talked to him anal he's in as good as spirits as he

could possibly be in," coach Mike Shanahan said today.
"He's working through it right now."

Davis is expected to be out four to six months to
make a full recovery.

"Right now, with the ACL and the advancements
they'e macle in technology, you never know for sure,"
Shanahan saicl.

He was hurt during, in interception return by Jets safe-

ty Victor Green.

~ ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

The see-saw has long been a playground enjoy-
ment for youngsters. But being perched on a con-
stantly swaying see-saw for two-and-a-half hours

can be a tad excruciating, especially when you find

yourself smothered on the bottom when the play-

ing subdues. Just ask the Vandal volleyball squad.
Idaho came out on the short end of a marathon

match against the Aggies of Utah State, in a back-
and-forth contest (hence the sports cliche, "see-
saw") that saw the visitors win the opener, the third

set and finally the decisive fifth contest, while the

Vandals took the second and the fourth.

The match, played before 692 fans in Memorial

Gym, took just under three hours to be decided.
The loss was unfortunate, and perhaps a bit

unexpected, for the Vandals, as Utah State carried

a sub-par 3-8 record into Memorial Gym. The

Aggies, however, were able to outlast the Vandals

in the first (15-12), third (15-10)and the fifth games
(15-8), while conceding the second (12-15)and the

fourth (7-15). For the Vandals, it was the first set-

back of the short conference season.
Jenny Kniss was outstanding in the losing effort,

smashing 18 kills and tallying a dozen digs. The
performance marked her second double-double of
the season. She was complemented nicely on the

defensive end by her sister, Heather, who totaled 20
digs, an achievement that was matched sophomore
Mindy Marques.

The loss drops the Vandals into a tie atop the

Eastern Division standings with a 3 and 1 confer-

ence record (12-4 overall). Next on the schedule
for the Vandals is arch rival Boise State, who invade

Memorial Gym Thursday. The game will begin at 7
p.tTt,
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Freshman Angela Eaton steps aside after her teammate dives for the ball
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Tyson admits he may bite again

Mike Tysoti has no qualms about biting to det'end

himself.

The former heavy~veigiit chanipion says if a referee
fails to protect him itt his iiext Ix>ut he would bt forced
to take matters into his own mouth.

"I would do it again under those circumstances," he

said in Sunday's Los Angeles Times.

Tyson bit olf part of'v,tnder Holyfield's ear in a

1997 title fight. He contends referee Mills Lane allowed
him to be hutterl, and he would react the same way if cut
and bleeding.

"I know what the reality is," he said, "Listen, I hate to

cry and I hate to sound like sour grapes, but no one ever
listens to me. No one ever hears what I have to say."

Tyson, coming off a Maryland jail sentence, fights

Orlin Norris Oct. 23 in Las Vegas and doesn't expect
help from the referee.

"Nobody ever has any sympathy or pity for me. In

retaliation, I'l fight back because nobody is fighting for

me. I have to defend myself. It is just human nature to

defend yourself. I just never sold out."
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, oct, 7
';:~!IIIfomert's Soccer vs, Eastern WeahiIJO»

'4uyNck's Field, 1 p.m.
.Vjolfeyball at CalPoly,? p.m.
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'jda»Iy, OCt. 9
„+offeybafl vs. Boise State, Merrtorfstf:9

;,",I,-'.p.fA.

;:. I(ass Country at WSU Invitationef, P.,

.Ciotball vs. North Texas, Martin St
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Vandals took an early lead

when Jenny Frazier scorecl on an
assist from Jaci Pelton of(' rebound.
Idaho held the 49ers scoreless until

the final two minutes of the garne
when sophomore midfielder Marisa

Barragan played a reboutirl off from

teammate Kim Domen to tie the

score at 1-1 and put llie game into

~ ~ ~ ~

Sports Information

The University of the
edged Idaho 1-0 Sunday
Wicks Field.

Ul, coming off a 2-1 conf
victory over Long Beach Oct.
hoping to maintain the mo
to upset the 1998 Big West
champions, the Pacific
Tigers. Both teams played a
very defensive match with
the game scoreless at half

time.
The Tigers were able to

capitalize on a free kick at
the 58-minute mark when
Brooke Kentera headed the
ball in the goal off a double
assist from Kendra Aston and
Vanessa 8rumer.

"We always want better
results, but today was a good
game for our team," stated
Vandals'ead coach Larry

Foster. He added, "I am very
proud of how our team
played and how they were
able to keep Pacific shut
down in first half."

LII will host Eastern

Washington University Oct.
7 in a non-conference match
at1 p,m.

Friday afternoon Idaho
defeated Long Beach 2-1 on
a penalty kick in overtime at

Guy Wicks Field. The victory
marks the first Big West con-
ference win for the young
Vandals team.

"Our last two games we
kept close, although we
made some mistakes which
ultimately cost us the match-
es," stated LII head coach
Larry Foster. "Today we
played very poised and cool
and didn't give up—it was
like magic!"

Pacific
at Guy

erence
1, was

mentum

r

Jennifer Kiebel (¹18) tangos with the Pac
victory.

sudden-death overtime.
Idaho scored the game-winning

point on a penalty shot early in the
first period of overtime when Frazier
was taken down frombehind in the
box. Freshman forward Jennifer
Kiebel scored her second goal of the
season on the penalty shot to secure
the Idaho victory.

Photo by Cade Kawamoto

ific Tigers to help tag the Idaho

Women's soccer loses to Pacific,
defeats Long Beach in overtime

Vandals fall

to Cowboys
University of Idaho Argonaut

The Wyoming Cowboys used a second
quarter barrage to hand the Vandals their sec-

ond loss of the season 28-13. All 28 of the

Cowboys'oints were scored in the secoixl
period.

A career day by Cowboy wide receiver
Kofi Shuck aided Wyoming to victory. Shuck
caught seven passes for 139 yards, including
touchdowns of 17 and 20 yards. Shuck also
rushed for a touchclown and caught a 39 yard

pass from Matt Swanson to set up another
scot'e.

The Vandals defense played well tlirough-
out the game, holding the Wyoming offense
to 272 total yards, Idaho was especially
effective against the run, holding the
Cowboys lo only 25 yards on 36 carries. The
Vandal defense also slowed the Wyoming
passing attack with five sacks.

Wyoming scored 21 points in a span of
2:37 in the second period as a result of mis-

takes by the special teams and offense. A

blocked punt gave Wyoming the ball on the
Idaho19 yard line, setting up a Swanson to
Shuck touchdown. Big-play cornerback Trent

Gamble intercepted a tipped Greg Robertson
pass on Idaho's next possession and returned
it to the

Vandal one yard line. Wyoming again
scored quickly. The Cowboys next score was
made easy when Jason Dreessen fell on a
Robertson fumble at the one yard line.

Robertson, playing because of injuries to
John Welsh and Ed Dean, completed 26 of
his 58 attempts for 302 yards and a touch-
down, but turned the ball over four times.

Trailing 28-3 at halftime, the Vatt»tais

played strong in the second half, just as theY
had in their last two games, They scored 1o
points in the third quarter and stayed alive
until, with 2:17 to play, a fourth and o«
Anthony Tenner sweep was stopped for no
gain at the three.

A bright spot for the Vandals, aside from
the strong defensive play, came from kicker
Ben Davis. Davis made two I'ielcl goals of 52
yards to keep the Vandals close.



Man found dead last week attended
same church as Underwood

LANSING, Mich. —A young

n)an found dead last week in a cool-

er in a Michigan State dorm base-

ment attended the same church as

Dimitrius Underwood, the NFL

player who slashed his own neck

after repeatedly yelling, "I'm not

worthy o( God."
Detectives who spoke this week

to friends of Neftali Valdez Greene lr.

found that the 23-year-old had

attended Immanuel's Tvmple

Community Church in Lansing for

about a year, said Capt. Tony

Kleibecker, spokesman for Michigan

State University police.
Underwood's mother, an

ordained minister, earlier this week

said the church her son attended

was a cult that's posing as a

c hut'ch,

The Rev. Phillip Owens of
Immanuel's Temple said

Underwood had attended his

church on and of( for about a year.

He denied the cult accusation.
Dimitrius Underwood's agent,

Craig Domann, released a statement

Friday from Eileen Underwood.
"We both are horn-again

Christians, therefore we both believe

in the same God," the statement

said. "This means we both walk in

the same light from the same God.
So it goes without saying that we

should both be on the same accord,
rather than creating conflict caused

by misinterpretation."

Phone calls to her Philadelphia

home were not returned.

Owens refused on Friday to dis-

cuss Greene's affiliation with his

church. It was not immediately

clear if Underwood knew Greene.

"There is no obligation on our
side to say anything> until I find out
what's going on," he said.

Grevne was found Sept. 22 in a
5- by 2.5- by 3.5-foot cooler in a
dorm basement storage room.

Kleihecker said police think
Greenv got into the cooler on his

own, then coulcl not get out when
the door closed and locked behind
him. But they are continuing their

investigation and hope to know
more when toxicology reports are in.

"There's still a r«mote possibility
it was a suicide," Kleibecker said.
But police think it's more likely the

former Micliigan State student was

trying> to find a place to stay,

although they could not explain why

he chose the crarnpvd, unused cool-

CI'alls
to Greene's parents'ome

were not returned.

Underwood, a 22-year-old for-

mer Michigan State defensive end

who has waverecl between football

and his religion in his brief NFL

career, was found Sunday severely

bleeding on a Lansing street after

slashing his neck.
He was released from Sparrow

I-lospital on Thursday and was taken

to an inpatient mental health clinic,

which was not identified.

The pastor at the church

Underwood attended in high school

visited Underwood Friday and said

today Underwood told him he had

no intention of returning to

Immanuel's Temple.
"He indicated he didn't want to

go back there anymore," said the

Rev. Moses Townsend, pastor of the

Fountain of Life Deliverance Church

in Fayetteville, N.C.
A Lansing police report said

Underwood repeatvdly yelled "I'm

not worthy of God" Sunday before
he used two steak knives to cut his

throat at the Lansing home of his girl-

friend and their 17-month-nld twins.

Underwood was saying>, "You

are Satan and you'e going to hell"

and "I want to be saved, I want to
meet God," when officers arrived,

the police report said.
In a statement released by his

agent Friday, Underwood said he is

looking forward to returning to the

Dolphins.
"I am g>etting help and looking

forward to a full and rapid recovery,"

he said,
"Thanks to lesus for allowing me

to live. Without His hand I would

not be alive," Underwood said in the
statement.

The 22-year-old former Michigan

State defensive end was a first-round

draft pick by the Minnesota Vikings.

He left the team without explanation

a day after signing a five-year, $5.3
million contract, saying later that he
was tom between his faith in God
and his football career.

The Miami Dolphins picked up
Underwood on waivers later in

August. He came to Lansing last

weekend to visit his family and had

spent several hours in the Ingham

County )all Saturday night on a war-

rant accusing him of nonpayment

of child support.
Two women whose children

attend Immanuel's Temple said their

20-year-olds are living in poverty

because they are giving all their

money toward building the temple a

new $7 million home. The church

now has an once near downtown

Lansing and holds services in a

union hall,
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2 small calsottos = $5A9
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Oo You LVant a Fantastic Lifestyle and Challenging Career?

We can offer both
A number of exciting opportunities exist in New Zealand

for Graduates and MBA Graduates with Carter Holt Harvey Forests
(a subsidiary of international Paper Co.)

These positions will deliver challenges and opportunities of
accelerated career advancement. An attractive lifestyle

and an opportunity to gain offshore experience.

Continue

o I

Positions we are recruiting are:

General Manager-Innovation

Lead a newly created business unit in the development of and co
commercialization of ideas, which generate markets for radiata
pine.

General Manager-Biotechnology
To lead a Forest Biotech business generating higher returns from
genetic and technological developments.

Assistant General Manager-Operations
To assist in leading and managing Carter Holt Harvey Forest's
engineering, harvesting and transport operations.

Forest Engineers (2)
Perform duties associated with Carter Holt Harvey Forest's
engineering function with a strong focus on health and safety,
environmental performance, service quality, value recovery, cost
efficiency and professional and sustainable supplier business
relationships.

y I D E 0 S E R I E S
or answers.

For your life.

Ul SUB Chiefs Room

Tuesdays 8 Wednesdays 11:30- 12:20
Sponsored by University of idaho Adventist Christian Fellowship

and the Moscow Seventh-day Adventist Church.

Assistant General Manager-Fibre Sales and Marketing
To assist in leading and managing the marketing and sales of the
total Carter Holt Harvey Forest wood-flow from New Zealand.

Commodity Trading Manager
To create the organizational capability to develop and use various
options and futures contracts in financial risk management of fibre
trading.

A generous relocation, and remuneration package is available to
successful candidates.

Jay Goodenbour, Chief Executive of Carter Holt Harvey Forests will be in
the United States during November and will be available for interviews at:

Moscow, Idaho-November 7th

If you wish to explore these fantastic opportunities please contact
Des Brooker, Human Resources Team. Carter Holt Harvey Forests
e-mail:des:brooker@ehh.co.nz) for information including Position
escriptions, Company information and details of the amazing lifestyle

you can expect in New Zealand
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"'-"Capital One. ~ .One of the 100 Best Companies

to Worl< For'ortune'(I/ll/99)

""Capital One... recognized as one of the 25 champs of

StrOng gl OWth" "Forbes (4/:2—1/98)

Capital One... nllmber,„15 of the top 50 performers

on the S&P 500"—/t )4 k(3/29/99)

on

WE RE GROWING L!KE NEVER BEFOREi Join the Capital One team and you'l enjoy great pay

and fabulous benefits —like full medical and dental coverage from day one, a generous vacation package

and tuition reimbursement. So, if you'e looking for a company with a bright future, a challenging,

fast-paced work environment, great benefits and great people, you owe it to yourself, and your career,

to attend Capital One's on-campus events!

If you are interested in MIS Analyst,
Data Analyst, Technical Analyst or

Project Manager positions at Capital One,

please stop by our booth at the Career Expo
of the Palouse on Tuesday, October 5.

We will be interviewing for these positions

on Wednesday, October 6.
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Capital One is an equal opportunity emp/oyer committed to diversity in the workpIace. We promote a drug-free work environment.
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Alpine Film Festival
Coming to Town! the other sister duet, Liz and Yvonn

Kane, creating a powerful string quar-
tet.

Guitar player )im Murray and
bassist Tony Malloy skillfully accompa-
nied most of the songs. Murray did

have a chance in the spotlight to play
some slow and poignant Celtic songs,

banjo and accordion created complex
and wonderful layers of sound. It was
difficult to pick out each instrument's

notes, but the sum of parts was highly

enjoyable. At times the quality of the
performance was so impressive, it

sounded like a studio-perfected record-
ing,

due to its flawlessness. They seamless-

ly moved from one song to the next
with exciting transitions. At times they
would suddenly stop in unison, lift

their fingers, and begin in another har-
monic or rhythmic direction.

Although it's always a bit dangerous
when the audience tries to clap to the
beat, the Woodchoppers didn't sweat
it. The audience participation only
added to the aura of good feeling and
warm smiles both on and off-stage.
Concert coordinator Dan Maher, host
of Northwest Public Radio's Inland
Folk show, introduced the band and
spoke at the intermission. He
explained that this, and many of the
Celtic concerts put on in the past, was
financed in part from his own pocket.
Maher stressed the importance of such
groups performing

here and asked for financial support
for future concerts. He explained that

things are going to have to be done dif-

ferently because it is becoming too
expensive for him.

Shannon, 30, released her first
album in 1992, followed by three

other successful albums.
"Spellbound," a compilation of her
best songs was released last fall. For
more information visit Folklore
Productions at:

www.rootsworld.corn/folklore/.
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University of Idaho Argonaut

Amazing Irish accordionist, Sharon
Shannon and her band the
Woodchoppers, graced a primarily
bahy-hoomer audience with a selec-
tion of both traditional and contempo-
rary tunes last Wednesday night.
Backed by a talented guitarist, two vio-

linists, a banjo player and bassist,
Shannon put on a show to bring down
the roof, or the floor of the Ul SUB
Ballroom, if the audience had gotten
out of their chairs.

It was unfortunate that the venue
was seated because there might have
been some Celtic jigging going on.
There was, however, the occasional
"Woo!" and "Yhee" yelled on and off
stage. And there was no lack of toe tap-

ping and thigh slapping through the
fast-paced tunes. Those who were not
fans of the accordion may have gotten
a second chance Wednesday, because
Shannon took her squeeze-box to new
levels. A blur of fingers is the result of
watching the masterful hands of
Shannon play her accordion.

Shannon and the Woodchoppers
played ancient Celtic reels and jigs
with their unique and modern flavor,

including occasional hints of rock and
roll influence.

The combination of fiddles, guitars,

recognition.
The festival will make its

way all around the north-
wesl playing at college cam-
puses in Oregon,
Washington, California and
Colorado, It will also show
in Pullman Oct 7,

All manner of door prizes
will be given away.
Companies like

Black Diamond, Orosi,
Stockli Ski, Chums,
SrnrrtwoO, Design Salt,
Sula,lceUSA, Uvex, Optic

University of Idaho Argonaut

"Elevation" magazine is

bringing the first Alpine Film

Festival to Moscow this

Wednesday, Sept.6 at the Ul

SUB ballroom.
The festival will he "an

eye-popping, adrenaline-

pumping, edge-of your-seat
production," according to
show coordinator Allyson
Wilson.

The film festival includes
seven brand new mountain

sports films all selected for

the festival hy judges from

the film advertising and pub-
lishing fields.

Audiences will see only
the best 10 mintues of sports
action from the leading film

makers in skiing (Teton
ravity), snowboarding (FLF

Films), mountain biking
(Radical Films), . kayaking
Loaded Gun Productions),
afting (Enviroaclion Sports),
limbing (Integrity 7
roductions) and snowmo-

iling (Frontier Films). One
f Wilson's favorite clips is

rom the mountain biking

(ilm in which hikers are in
r

e woods, riding across logs
'nd bridges at high speeds.

"It looks like a pin hall

;;;,„Inachine. With the hikers

jrlspeeding back and forth, ils

,, I"like nothing I'e ever seen
- ",before," he said.

,',: 'Elevation," an indepen-
';gent magazine produced

';;f'uarterly, is sponsoring the
":,estival in conjunction with

'>With the launch of their first

'!;:,>issue. The Sun Valley-based
"j'$„"'" agazine's genre is moun-
'ain sports and environmen-

I 'ultures. Wilson hopes
ot only to promote
Elevation," hut also to give
e independent films some

c:,Y~
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Photo by David Meredith

Sharon Shannon and the Woodchoppers rock the Ul Celtic-style.

One highlight of the performance
took place when Shannon and her sis-

ter Mary Shannon put down their
accordion and banjo and picked up
their fiddles for one song. They joined

making use of the power of silence in

the pauses between verses.
Shannon and her team may have

added some improvisation to their

performance, but it was not evident,

Contributed Photo

Cliff-hanger sports pre-
miere at Alpine Film Festival

Billboard's Mast
Popular VideosPla mate a ears on K INerve and participating film

companies will be giving

away prizes. Prizes include
sun glasses, t-shirts, goggles,
ski poles and videos. There
will also be free ski lift tickets

to Silver Mountain. Doors
open at 7:30 and the pro-
gram should last approxi-
matley two hours.
Admission is $8. For that $8
dollars you get more than

just the great action-packed
movies, The price includes
a one year subscription to
"Elevation" Magazine.

up with an idea, What a big draw it

would be if I got one of the WSU
Playmates on the Super Dave and Buck
Wild Show! I contacted them, and the
rest is history.

On September 30, we had Salome
Meneses, one of Playboy's Girls of the
Pac-10 on our show. We were ecstat-
ic as she came into the studio. I recall
her stunning good looks, and Buck
commented on her great aroma. She
stayed for about 45 minutes for a call in

question and answer session. Listeners

were welcome to call in and ask any-

thing, and the phone lines lit up quick-

ly.

Salome is from Cuba, and moved to
the Seattle area at age four. Buck was
kind of depressed when he saw that

she brought her boyfriend with her, as
his most provocative questions and

ideas were going to have to be sup-

pressed.
Buck inquired as to her turn-ons

and turn-offs. Her major turn-on was
Marines. At this point, I was ready to
enlist. Then I glanced at her
boyfriend's hat, which said something
about "Semper Fi," and I figured out
she was talking about her Marine

boyfriend.
Callers asked a variety of questions.

The most interesting question was
inquiring about the political situation in

Cuba. This was a break from the usual

bra-size related questions. Salome was

poised and intelligence in the matter of
politics and offered her position on
Fidel Castro and the Cuban situation.

The most risquts question came
from Tex in Graham Hall. I can't print

it, but the listeners sure got some
insight as to Salome's preparation for
her Playboy shoot. All pictures for the
shoot were taken in Smith Gym at
WSU. I asked her if she got monetary
compensation for her shoot; she said
that she was paid, but didn't divulge as
to exactly how much.

Buck Wild and I feel extremely for-

tunate to interview and get photos with

a Playboy Playmate. Salome was a
class act, and went out of her way to
appear on our show.

You can listen to the two wild and

crazy guys, Super Dave and Buck
Wild, every Thursday night at 8:30
p.m. on KUOI FM, the voice of the stu-

dents.

s e. - . ~
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The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation's most

popular videos as they appear in

next week's issue of Billboard nlag-

azine. Reprinted with permission:

Some people compare me to
Howard Stern. I admit that some things
that took place on The Super Dave
Show last semester were directly from

"Private Parts." I try to think of unique
events and guests for the show this

semester; Buck Wild and I are always
collaborating for a cutting edge show
each week.

While flipping through the latest
issue of "Playboy," featuring many of
the fine women of the Pac-10, I came

Top Music Video Sales
(Compiled from a national sample
of sales reports)
1. "Sweet Spirit," Homecoming
Friends. Spring Hill Video.
2. "So Glad," Bill & Gloria
Gaither. Spring House Video.
3. "Kennedy Center
Homecoming," Bill & Gloria
Gaither. Spring House Video.
4. "Singing In My Soul," Various
Artists. Spring House Video.
S. "Homecoming-Live In

Orlando," Backstieet Boys.
jivejZomba Video. (Platinum)

Uperstar in search
f a super kiss

kiss. Catholic Teen Magazine

sponsors a talent contest at
her school with a grand prize

of a free trip to Hollywood
and a chance to be an extra

in a movie. Mary Katherine

views this as her one oppor-
tunity to make her dream

come true. And so Mary

Katherine sets out to become
a superstar.

"Superstar" humorously

blends alllusions to other
films with a well written

scrip. Mary Katherine is able

to fit monologues from other
movies into her every day

University of Idaho Argonaut
Tap Yideo Rentals
(Compiled from a national sample
of rental reports)
1. "Shakeseare In Love," Miramax
Home Entertainment.

2. "Analyze This," Warner Home
Video.
3. "Payback," Paramount Home
Video.
4. "Cruel Intentions," Columbia
TriStar.

5. "EDTV," Universal Studios.
6. "Bmm," Columbia TriStar.

7. "Go,"Columbia TriStar.

8. "A Civil Action," Touchstone
Home Video.
9. "Enemy Of The State,"
Touchstone Home Video.
10."The Corruptor," New Line

Home Video.

"Superstar," staring Molly

hannon and Will Ferrell, is

based on the ever popular
haracter Mary Katherine

all agher from "Saturday

ight Live." Gallagher, an

nergetic Catholic school girl

,as wanted only one thing

II her life: a kiss. Not just

ny kiss, but a true

ollywood style kiss. Mary

atherine believes that the

nly way she can achieve
his goal is to become an

ctress.
In order to accomplish

her dream, Mary Katherine

watches every movie site

can find and imitates the

characters so that one day
she too can become a super-

star. She tries out for every

star-making activity offered

at her school. But somehow

no matter what she does, she

fails. No thanks of course to

Saint Monica's head cheer-

leader Evian (Elaine Hendrix,
'TheParent Trap" ). The sole

purpose of Evian (whose

name backwards spells

naive) is to make the lives of

every "different" student at

Saint Monica's miserable.

Not only does Mary

Katharine envy Evian, she

also has a crush on her

boyfriend, Sky. Mary

Katherine decides that her

first kiss as a superstar should

be from Sky. She spends an

immense amount of time

fantasizing about her first

'RR%'

Photo by Cade Kawamoto

Salome Iitlieneses hit the radio-waves with Buck Wild and Super Dave

,PX, . OV

Billboard Magazine Chart Leaders
(Compiled fmm national retail

sale/airplay/rental charts)

HOT POP SINGLE:
"Heartbreaker," Mariah Carey
(feat. jay-Z).
TOP POP ALBUM: "The Fragile,"
Nine Inch Nails.

HOT R&B SINGLE:
"Heartbreaker," Mariah Carey
(feat. Iay-Z).
TOP R&B ALBUM: "Let There
Be...EVE—Ruff Ryders'irst Lady,"
HOT COUNTRY SINGLFfl RACK:
"Something Like That," Tim

McG raw.
TOP COUNTRY ALBUM: "Fly,"
Dixie Chicks.

"They" Might Just Be Worth It
gering frenzy and then...f You hear a
polka-like tune enriched in an acoustic
spray. You view a scene of four guys
tapping their feet to the beat while
awash in red light and swinging happi-
ly from side to side. The audience
stares agape at the band They Might Be
Giants, who have appeared onstage
and manipulated your senses so astute-

ly you can only quietly watch them.
They politely play their little ditty, as the
audience appreciates their eccentricity
and cool humor.

Their music is a clever mix of ironic
humor and informative nonsense.
With titles like "Fake Counterfeiter,"
"Dr. Worm," and "Istanbul/Constant-
inople" and covering subjects like one-
eyed monster rock, the purchase of the

Oregon territories in the mid-1800s,
talking dummy heads, and other such
pseudo-jeopardy informative garbage.
TMBG play music because they love to
play music. They remain loyal to their

audience by offering many little treats

in the forms of long concerts, nearly ten

albums, two official websites
(TMBG.corn and theymightbegiants-

.com), a 24-hour online radio station,
and the first ever album "Long Tall

Weekend" to be sold only as an MP3
file format at EMUSIC.COM.

They Might Be Giants are a nonsen-
sical fun-filled treat to be discovered for
the first time or to be revisited again
from your own youth. These

~ ~ ~ ~
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The concert hall goes black. You

hear only slight whispers of anticipa-

tion of the people around you. Smoke
and light specters infiltrate the atmos-

phere raising the mood to a whirlwind.

The light begins pulsating and strobing

in all directions (as do the hearts of the

audience) fiercely building up to a cul-

mination of a sound that pours from the

unseen speakers ahead. All your sens-

es are awakened by the light, smoke,

and sound that force their way into

your brain, yanking all your nerves into

a fury that is unrelenting and still build-

ing. You anticipate an explosion of
sound and energy. It all builds to a stag-

Contributed Photo

Molly Shannon gives popu-
larity a try in "Superstar"

life wilh an incredible talent.

The humor is not sophis-

ticated, but nevertheless, the

movie is entertaining.

Anyone looking for a good
laugh will find it he're. True to
"Saturday Night Live," Molly

Shannon portrays her char-

acter very convincingly. An

uncomplicated plot, but

good actors combine to

make this movie extremely

amusing.

Further information is availab!e at
Billboard Online on the Nrorld

Wide Web at httpli4vtt .bill-
board.corn.See GiANTS, A10 ~

Tuesday l Q.5.99
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M GIANTS, from A9
jubilant, ear-candy guys know fun,

humor, and most importantly,
music. From bass guitar duets in

"Long Tall Weekend," to bass drum

solos and keyboard ditties among

raging hormone rock, their music is

always oddly appropriate.
Their concert at The Met in

Spokane Saturday night was a mix-

ture of TMBG classics and new

eccentric rock up and coming. The

concert remains as the best light

show I'e scene indoors and

unheard of sound quality. The only

problem was The Met was a sit-

down-only hall didn't allow the

movement that this music begs for.

An enraptured audience came
nonetheless, called for tw<i .ncores,
and went away delighted A rela-

tively cheap ticket price of $20
makes TMBG a truly affordable and

worthwhile experience.
They Might Be Giants hail from

New York City under the guidance
of its only permanent members: John
l.inell and John Flansburgh. The duet
dabbled in the New York scene in

the early 80s creating a small, deter-

mined following until a pair of acci-
dents occurred: Linell broke his wrist

in biking accident and Flansburgh's

apartment was burglarized of all his

musical equipment.
Unable to play for several

months, they took their answering
machine and attached stripped
down versions of their songs on tape
for everyone to hear while they were
on hiatus. Unbelievably, their
careers were launched due to this lit-

tle gimmick and were eventually

playing weekly to sold out shows
after their nDial-A-Songn brought
them statewide attention. In 1985
People Magazine featured a story
about TMBG and their uDial-A-

Song" and soon record deals, music
videos, and television appearances
began to role in and TMBG have
remained a freak-rock icon in the fif-

teen years since.
Listen, love, and laugh. They

Might Be Giants show no signs of
stopping anytime soon and with the
absolute huge range of their work,
there is no way to walk away unhap-

py.
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Western Wats
Opinion Reseaich Centef

Great Jobs For Stirdeiit'NE-
T No Sales
~ Earn up to $6.75/hr.
~ Flexible Schedule
o Afternoon 8 Evening Shifts Available
~ Internship Opportunities Available l

~ Talk to Americans about Current Events
~ Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$
~ New Moscow location
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Would you like to esperience
Iaw school hefore xou startf

Would you tike help in decidinpif
iaw school is itpht for you7

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAyV

PRESET'TS

LAW SCHOOL IN A BOX

DATE:
TIME:
WHERE:

COST:
DEADLINE:

Saturday, Ocl. 23, 19S9
9 30 am - 5 00 pm
Gonzaga University School of Law
601 E. Sharp
Spokane, WA 99202
$10.00
Ocl. 15, 1S9S

REGISTER 8Y CONTACTING:
"Sheila at 1%00425-9267 or (509)323-3736

o-mail: sstiliian@lawschool.gonzaga.edu
*Tamara at 1400-793-1710or f509)323-5532

e-mail:admfssionslallawschool.gonzaga.edu

Reptsnetlon sures ciao evalleNe Inun four prelaw ecvtsw or career seer>ces 0illce.

Concave Unruersity

onlvxesltv Sshccl Or Lan

Contributed Photo
They Might Be Giants mix eccentricity and cool humor for a dyna-
mite rock show.
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BANGOR, Maine —The driver

facing charges of aggravated assault

and driving to endanger after hitting

author Stephen King said the crimi-

nal case against him shows

favoritism toward a celebrity.
ul know I hit him. I didn't mean

to,n Bryan E. Smith, 42, of Fryeburg,

said Friday, one day after being

indicted by an Oxford County

grand jury. "Somebody can't accept
that. Why can't they accept that it

was an accidentin

Smith is expected to be sum-

moned to court for arraignment

within two months.

The grand jury charged that

Smith did recklessly cause senous

bodily inlury to King as the author

was walking along a country road

in Lovell on June 19.
If convicted, Smith could face up

to 10 years in prison on the aggra-

vated assault charge and up to six

months behind bars on the driving

to endanger charge
njust because it's Stephen King,"

Smith told the Bangor Daily News.
uHe can make up his own laws, his

own rules, It's just like O.J.
Simpson. If you have money, you

can make up your own laws."

Smith told police he was dis-

tracted by his dog when he lost con-

trol of his Dodge Caravan and

struck King.
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What does ihei mean io
you? You'ts a ciefiy individual who
believes in fico ihiokinp sod possesses an over
fiowing amount of mssiiviiy sud gusto lot the cuniop edpe,
We know that when you pui the right sofiwete sud hatdwste Isieot and Iechoolopp "
together, success is inevitable. Maitox is ihe undisputed wotld leader in high end gtephics,
video. sod multimedia ptoducis, We'e created the world's fastest graphics accelerators sud
call some of ihe most btilliani minds in the business, colleagues. We believe that Ihe free
expression ol ideas ieads io rapid progress, sud allows ical creativity on the lob.

Ip fleas went te discover naore cheat Notros, leoh lor es at
Ilnlversitttt ol'daho's vdscoaeha0 Coreer lair on Tbaesdaq, October

8th ot the Oeaslegt lseetoraoeln0 Nits Colsessan beteseen 1OIOD ean-
Is00 gssn. Ill stvallHed resesnes ond olslollcatloes received

eslll be entered ln'ko e drowln0 ter o Netros Rtllienhsea 6100
Qragshlcs cords

Cufrentlv Hiring For The Folioutlngt

ASlC Dealo Hordwore Cnlineerl
Volidotloo %eylneers It

Softwore Cnllneera~ pursuing on Electrtcol or (omputer

Engineering degtee ote encouraged to ottendl

Msftox professionals will bs oo hend io speak wiih yau oboui our
company and opportunities in our prowinp indusity.

Il you'e unable io siieod bui would like further iufoimaiioo,
please forward your resume io: Molrox, Attn: Uuasan
Resources/UI f06, 1076 grokon Sound Parkway, Boca
Rates, FL 33487. Fax.'881I 8882884. E mell:
hr8matrox.coe. Visii out web sile si:
www.toatlox,corn.
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r'iicrosoft

Company Presentation
Wednesday, October 6th at 6:30 p.m.
At WSU in Cub 1.23

Come see us and bring your resume!
WIN a FREE palm-sized PC running Windows CE!

vrvvw.microsoft.corn/college/

WWW.miCroSoft.COITI/COllege
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TODAY'

ACROSS
1 Vkloty bophy
8 Prosperous time

I O Goufssh
14 Tag
15 Elegant coiffure
18 Road. for short
17 Sporis complex
18 Egg on
19 Surrounded by
20 Sally snacks
22 Feaseng
24 Hatchets
25 Big hammer
28 Satchel
30 "Do —others"
33 Tatt
33 Spanish Steps

sile
35 Mends
40 Bugs
42 Mad onion
44 Himalayan

coulttty
45 Overdue
47 It's long
48 Like —of bricks
50 Figure oui
52 Tall wildflower
56 Implement
58 Come Ionh
69 Select

personally
84 Skillful
85 Taunt
87 Artist's stand
68 Viewed

14

69 Excavseon
70 Book patt
71 Wiiiowet

sycamore
72 Long fishes
73 Preference

DOWN
I HII
2 Sktgsr Vikki
3 Have-In

one's bottoei
4 Pte-Easter

season
5 Town areas
6 Reveiikt

instrument
7 Animal with a

pouch
8 Harem toom
9 Unpretentious

10 Large
outpouhtlg

11 Lacking in
confidence

12 —ouh uslttg
Ihtifdly

13 Pie Piece
21 Put forth effort
23 Maui welcome
26 Conceited
27 Comp(exlon

problem
28 Speech

problem
29 Brainstorm

15

PR6VIQUS PUZZLE SOLVED

31 Robin's homo
34 Norwegian city
38 She was "Som

Free'7

Anguished wail
38 Company

emblem
39 Saxophonist

Gstx
41 Loud sound
43 Wading bird
46 Fotmicaty
49 Grow incisors,

s.g.

0

61 Heir, chen
52 Fewest
53 Earth tone
64 Martinique

volcano
55 Peace goddess
57 "Them" author
60 Dad
61 Egyptian

goddess
62 Dollar fracaon
63 Swiss abstract

ptunter
66 Misery

1 13
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WELCOME BACK SPECIAL!!

U I Golf Course

$39.00

l 2 People f8 holes anc5-f celt
t

ASUI
~ Coife Ho

u@
Upcoming
- Oct. 7th,
- Oct. 14th, S
- Nov. 3rd, Sub B

ONS
~ e~

E~Ittte~e Speakers

room -- Si dowson

~ ~ ~ r'man

s of a Dark Night"

KUOI 89.3 FM
Would like to extend our gratitude to

.d til tf glirar d
cy og ey/og

he

1 I

",',. Ieet Neet "-, ';;. Neet
882-0780 ~ 527 S. Main

for their continued support.

~ Monday thru Thursday Only
~ Weekends 8 Holidays Excluded

~ Prices Good thru October 31, 1999

Call for Reservations Today!

APPLY NOW!

AT BERNETT AesaarC

~ Conduct telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.

~ No selling involved!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
Monday-Friday

Up To $9e00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

- va lo

In Concert!

a ~ ~ e e I 8 ~

, ~~ load 8/Sf3 escft for groups of Igor more in adksnce /518 each sfffte door

~ctacett ttv

fin Spokane caii 325-SEAT)
-s RRLF afLS FM auattacte et ae des seteteA-seat cutteta tccenentance teen tear accttt I

ggII~+gt (509)334 1035«om LFF
Ittateucatc. vlSA. Otectner acetpettt

gfJQrgIIfIItt at area Chrisdan Gift centers, christian Supply
stores, and Tricky Bible Bookstores

\ euulh tenne eut~ wa

RAHS, POLICIES 4
IHFORIIIATIOH

RATES
OPEN RATE,............20 PER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE...16~PERWORD

BARGAIN RATE......$5.00PER WORD
(3 pu Scafiorw, 14 word, sesng items
$200 or less)

PERSONAL.„........16 PER WORD

BOLDTYPE.............25 PERWORD
(fust four wads only)

DEAOUNK for dassifieds is noon on the

day prior to publication. Call 685-7625 to

iaaaN8 your apace.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. ND REFUNDS
WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST
INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund
accepted prior to the deadline. An
advertising credit will be issued for
cancelled ads. Ail abbreviations, phone
numbers and dollar amounts count as one
word.
Notify the Argonaut immediately of any
typographical errors. The Argonaut is not
responsible for more than the first incorrect
insertion. The Argonaut reserves the right
to reject ads considered distasteful or
libelous, Classified ads of a business
nature may noi appear In Ihe Personal
column. Use of first names and fest initials

only useless otherwise approved.

DEADLINES:
Tuesday Issue:

Monday 12:00 p.m.

Friday Issue:
Thursday 12:00 p.m.

(208}885-7825

(208) 885-2222 FAX

301 STUDENT UNION
MOSCOW, IDAHO 838444271

17 people needed. I ose 10-23
Ibs in just one month. Df.

approved 100'/o all natural. Call
1-612-676-2150.

ELEGANT & QUIET
Near track and mall with patio,

Cathedral ceilings, large rooms,
view, AC, soft water, burgiar

alarms, weil insulated, no stairs.
Garage with aut. opener & good

off-street parking. Well maintained.
Water Bnd garbage included.
GRAY SLATE APARTMENTS

510-550 SE Quail Ridge, Pullman
338-2163 or 332-4390 eves.

the.palouse.net/

NUTRITION COUNSELING
SERVICES!

Available to Uofl Students, spouses
and children dependents. Individual

counseling or group classes
available. $10/first visit-and $5.00 for

follow-up visits. Call 885-6693
for a consultation.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circuiars. No Experience Required.

Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942

Moscow School Dist.
0281

AthletlC COBCheS needed

for the following sports

Basketball: Boys and girls teams,
grades 7,6,9 and Jr. Varsity.
Anticipated 10-12 openings. Past
coaching and player experience
valuable. Application deadline;
September 29, 1999.

SPECIAL $10.00OFF 1 visit,
MASSAGE FOR HEALTH 1/2 hr

appointment 882-7884 OR
ELECTROLYSIS BY JOANN

(hair removal) 334-2026. Good
through Oct.15. Must present ad

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE
AT STUDENT HEALTHI

Monday, Tuesday and Friday
mornings and Wednesday

afternoons. Call 665-6693 to
schedule 1 hour for $25.00 or
one-half hour for $15.00.Pain

management and Swedish
Relaxation.

Tennis: Head Coach snd Assistant
Coach; Ability to teach tennis skills
to 9th-12th grade boys and girls.
Teacher certification and/or ASEP
certification. Past coaching and
player experience valuable.
Application deadline; November 1,
1999;

ABCDEFG Loving parents we wish
to be. Offering love, laughter, hugs,

and sate home. Easy to talk to.
Expenses PAID. Call Vicky or Joe

Toll Free: 1-666-825-79T4

Moscow School of Massage

FRI. & SAT.
OCT. 8-9

Relax one weekend a
month! Receive

student massage at
reduced rates: 15, 30,

& 60 min. massages for
$7, $'I2, 84 $22

Wrestling: Head & Assist Coach-
Moscow Junior HS. Assistant
Coach-High School. Starts, mid-

November, 1999. Prior experience
as a
participant and/or coach required.
Application deadline; October 22,
1999.

Attention Living Groups!
Fuji-sized video arcade game

"Bad Dudes." You Haul.

$200 obo. 883-3104

USED FURNlTURE
Areas largest selection of

couches, beds, dressers, and all
your other furniture needs. Great
prices and courteous staff. Now

and Then, 321 East Palouse
River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

An
' r-

r'gSIII006must be in submitted to the
Human Resource Office, Moscow School

District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.

(208) 892-1126. EOE.

NEED A JOB? BUT DON'T WANT
TO FLIP BURGERS'P

HELP US RE-CONNECT
ALUMNI WITH Ul.

"Idaho Calling" Phonathon 9/12-
12/9, Sun-Thurs, 4:30-6:30p.m.

Work 2+ shifts per week
$5.50/hour plus prizes.

Apply at oNce of Development
(by FarmHouse Fraternity)

619 Nez Parce Drive,
885-7069

Brused Books
Buy, Self, Trade from Science to
Science Fiction. N. 105 Grand,

Pullman 334-7898
Mon.- Sat. 10-6

For Sale 1981 Pontiac
Bonneville and 1978 Cutlass

$650 O.B.O. or $1000 for both.
Call Michelle (208) 835-4924

Student Computer Mac & PC.
Complete systems $150 - $350
FREE Delivery 208-743-6350

HIRING OEAOUNE EXTENDED
To FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24TH.

Lunch and/or Dinner hashers
wanted. Applications available at

728 Elm St. or call 882-4104

NUDE MODELS needed
immediately. Begin 10/25

through 11/1 7. Must be able to
work 11:20am - 2:30pm, Monday
and Wednesday at $10/hour. All

body types encouraged to apply.
Art Dept. 885-6851.

Call now for appointment

882-T867
S 600 Main Moscow to SSS48

Free Baby Boom Box
+

Earn $1200
Fundraiser for Student groups &
organizations. Earn up to $4 pef
MasterCard app. Call for info or

visit our website. Qualified
callers receive a FREE Baby
Boom Box 1-800-932-0528

ext. 119or ext. 125

www.ocmconcepts.corn

FREE INTRO. CLASS &

INFORMATION FAIR

WED. OCT. 6 7-9 PM

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF
MASSAGE

Known for excellence ln
educa5on and high

student sa5sfac5an. Piapalason for
Massage Therapy Cait99fa, WA St

Lic. and Nat'I Cert Begins glsf00 and
runs TuaslThufa. &
3 Sat/mo. Call for

infarmason packet today.

882-7867
S. 600 Main St. Moscow ID 83843

%IPIK
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What are you doing for
Spring Break 2000~

The Alternative Spring
Break Board is looking
for members to plan a
cornmunis service trip

during Spring Break

Call 885-2237 for more info

C
BUT LONGER

C.I
LSO WELCOME

By APPOINTM: CALL 882-7541
Open Rl. 8::OQp,m.

S UR AYS 8 a. till oon
BILL IS LOG AT 109 E. ST. MOSCOW

ega.x. s eaII.IIRR s>+>
Ohkst Tr 'nul Barbm S p In Mosiofu

UDIAN 575
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Come
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Europe!

Asm year
laptopl

statraval.corn
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
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